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Shankar is restless. He can’t sit quietly and keeps on doing something 

while the teacher is explaining. 

He pays attention when scolded. 

He often gets distracted by others.

Project

Shankar is not able to concentrate in the class. He sometimes gets busy with 

the stuffs he brings and looks around in the class. He did well in the tests 

given for Botany. 

He is good in civics and needs to improve his handwriting. He took the 

topics Kirti Stambh, Vijay Stambh, Qutub Minar, Chittorgarh, Pushkar

Lake, Thar Heritage Museum, Gadaisar Lake, etc. with Mohit.



Maths

Shankar is doing standard 6th mathematics. He makes 

an effort. 

He takes time to understand. 

He is doing Integers now and has completed Number 

System, Whole numbers, Factors and Multiples. 

He has to improve his handwriting.

Music

Shankar is taking initiative in the flute class. He can play all the seven notes 

properly. But was finding it difficult to play the exercises. 

He is learning tabla now. He is learning the basic bols and finger placement.



Dance

Shankar loves to dance. He takes time to catch new steps. His 

body movement is good. 

During practice he does well, but on stage he become nervous 

and forgets the steps. 

He had performed on Independence Day with his group on 

the song ‘Rang De Basanti’.

Art

He likes to do art work. When he works independently he likes to 

make only cartoons, which are not even colorful. 

But when he gets any comments from the teachers, he takes it easily 

and assures to do properly. 

He needs a lot of help in craftwork.  On 25th December he made a 

snowman in craft with the help of the teacher.



Celebration

15th August- Shankar took the role of a Minister’s Son. He was good at it. He did bhangra dance 

on the song Rang De Basanti, and sang- Rastra Aaradhan and Lab pe aati he Dua banke.

Krishna Janmastami:  He was a Guard of Krishna’s palace in the play. 

Rakhi: Shankar made some rakhis for his friends.

For 31st December he acted on a joke where he had the role of a father. He acted very well. And 

said his dialogues with a loud and confident voice. 

On Mother’s birthday he participated in the play “Jagat Janani Shrimaa”. Here he had the role 

of a teacher who explains the story of Mother’s life. Initially he was having problems with a few 

words. But he kept trying and finally got them. After the play he was given a small worksheet on 

this play. Though he is a bright child, still he was not concentrating on others’ dialogues. So he 

could not answer as well as expected.



Sports Day

We did 200m race. I was thinking that I will win the race but I couldn’t. I wanted 

to play again.  I liked playing the kho-kho match. 

I was thinking that our team will win. They made 3 children out and we made 8 

children out. We won the match. 

We played batten relay. Suparna didi told that our team will win. 

Then I felt confident. My team was running very fast. And finally we won the 

game. In musical chairs I was out in half of the game because 

I fell down and I was tired.

I am cycling on sportsday. I can control the cycle. I am doing pyramids on the 

cycle. I can take Jagdish on my shoulder while cycling. 

When first time I did ramp I felt a bit scared. I am improving in the jump in the 

ramp and speed up through fire. I can ride the cycle without holding the handle.



Trip

I liked the Rajasthan trip. I was not tired during the 

trip. I liked Gulabpura, Delhi and Jodhpur because 

we saw movie and saw many things and we sat on 

camel. 

In Delhi I liked Akshardham and Lotus temple and 

Rashtrapati bhavan because we saw robotics and 

boating and water show. 

My physical health was nice. I disliked kachori and 

Dahi in the train. I want to go on trips again 

because I can learn how the kings made kingdoms.



Computer

Shankar likes the computer class. He enjoys drawing and painting. He 

likes to colour the objects he created. 

He likes to type in typing master. He is curious and tries to work 

properly.

Hindi

Shankar is a bright boy in his group. His reading is also good. He can 

read and understand very well and most of the work he does by 

himself.  He always comes for notebook checking. 

He works hard to not make any mistakes because he likes his 

notebook neat and clean and makes few spelling mistakes. 

His handwriting is also decent, but with a little effort, it will be very 

good. Sometimes he gets in a playful mood and doesn’t study. We 

have to force him, then he starts studying. He is doing 5th class book. 

In grammar he is in 4th class. He has covered language, verb, gender, 

noun and adjectives



Shankar’s spoken English has improved. He tries to express fluently. Sometimes 

he makes grammatical mistakes. He can read books very fluently. 

The books he read this year - The ugly old scarecrow and other stories, the 

enchanted bellow, Meet the bad year for dragon, The adventure of Geronimo 

stilton, Robinsons the movie story book, Aesop’s fable, the tortoise and the 

hare.  Most of the time he picks up comics or stories related to adventure or 

humour. Shankar’s spellings are good. 

He also has a good comprehension. Most of the time he can understand the 

story and repeats them. He likes role play a lot.

He likes characters related to humour and can enact them very well. He can 

create his own story and write them. Shankar loves doing comprehension from 

the books and he also enjoys grammar a lot. He works very sincerely and 

submits his work regularly. His handwriting is good but he is sometimes erratic.



Odia

Shankar is an extremely good student. Many a times he becomes 

naughty in the class. 

During this session he continued Book IV. He writes words and 

sentences correctly in Odia.
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